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Overview
ANEW Creation is a true story
about a family, their love for
each other…and of baseball. 

 
How the power of one life can

cause a ripple effect that touches
so many lives. This inspirational

story is about love, faith,
perseverance, family, courage,
community and documenting
faithfulness throughout their

journey, even when it felt like all
hope was lost. 

 



Overview (continued)
Mitchell Thorp’s life was one of

tragedy that turned into
something beautiful. His life

transformed into a foundation
that supports children and
families in need, through
emotional and financial

reinforcement. Proceeds from
the book go directly to the

Mitchell Thorp Foundation to
help support families whose

children suffer from life-
threatening illnesses, diseases,

and disorders.



A young Mitchell Thorp playing the sport he was most
passionate about



About 
Mitchell Thorp Foundation

The Mitchell Thorp Foundation is a nonprofit
organization, commemorating Mitchell’s

shortened life of 18 years and his five-year heroic
struggle against an undiagnosed illness.

 

Mitchell’s strength and courage, along with the
community’s support, collectively inspired the

family to establish Mitchell Thorp Foundation to
support families whose children suffer from life-

threatening illnesses, diseases and disorders.
Mitchell Thorp Foundation “cares for the
caregiver” by providing both financial and

emotional support to these families in their times
of need.

 

In addition, as a way of carrying on Mitchell's
legacy, the family has created the Mitchell Thorp

Awards to promising young athletes, like Mitchell.
Acknowledging their accomplishments in
sportsmanship, baseball, academics, and

outstanding citizen.
 



Press Release



Press Release (continued)



A young Mitchell Thorp embraces his
father, Brad



Beth Thorp is cofounder and executive director
of the Mitchell Thorp Foundation. Her work in

philanthropy has been recognized and awarded
nationwide. 

 

Beth's awards include: 
 

Non-Profit of the Year, Carlsbad Chamber of
Commerce (2020)

 

Distinguished Humanitarian award presented
by Marquis Who's Who in America (2019) 

 

Leadership award presented by ABC-10 News
and Lead San Diego (2019)

 

Starfish Leadership award given to those who
inspire, engage, and lead, presented by City of

Carlsbad (2016)
 

Professional Woman of the Year from National
Association of Professional Women (2011). 

 

About the Author



 
 

Beth has been featured in: 
 

ABC 10 News 
 

KUSI TV
 

Fox 5 News
 

Ranch & Coast magazine 
 

San Diego Union Tribune 
 

Carlsbad magazine 
 

San Diego, and Carlsbad Business journals
 

FM 90.0 talk radio
 

Union Tribune's "Community Spotlight" radio
show.

About the Author (continued)



Beth & Brad Thorp



Acknowledgement as a
Public Author



 I have had the honor of watching Brad and Beth Thorp
take the pain from the loss of their precious son

Mitchell and turn it into a new purpose in life. Only
God can redeem a story as tragic as this and make

something beautiful come from it. Every one of us can
find not only inspiration from this story, but healing
and help for whatever hardships we are facing. My

hope is that you will follow their example and believe
that God can transform your tragedies into triumphs

as well!
—Jason Graves

Lead pastor, Daybreak Church
 

This story leapt off the pages as I relived it with
tears and joy. My friends Brad and Beth have done
a superb job of retelling the story that changed so
many of our lives. Truly, Mitchell Thorp’s story will

change your life as well. 
—MARK FOREMAN 

Lead pastor, North Coast Calvary Chapel
 

Testimonials



Few organizations see the “big picture” of charitable
giving. But thanks to Brad and Beth Thorp, the

Mitchell Thorp Foundation does. Through their own
life tragedy in losing their son Mitchell in 2008, Brad

and Beth Thorp have embraced their sorrow and have
turned it into the most beautiful way of honoring his

legacy, by helping those most vulnerable patients and
their families.

—John Crawford, MD
Director of pediatric neuro-oncology, San Diego Rady

Children’s Hospital; director of child neurology and
professor of clinical neurosciences, University of

California San Diego
 

Brad and Beth Thorp are a couple of the finest people
I have met who continually inspire others with their
absolute selflessness. I cannot express my gratitude
enough for the work their foundation does to help

critically ill children and families with resources that
the medical team could not provide.

—Scott McCarty, DO
Department of pediatrics, hematology/oncology,

Kaiser Permanente-Southern California
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Contact Us
Mitchell Thorp Foundation

PlainClarity (press inquiries)

Email: 
info@mitchellthorp.org
Phone: 
760-603-8853

Email: 
brook@plainclarity.com,
steven@plainclarity.com
Phone: 
(858) 256-6353
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https://twitter.com/plainclarity/
https://instagram.com/plainclarity/
https://youtube.com/plainclarity/
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